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Wolfgang Halbig - School Safety Expert
National School Safety Expert: Sandy Hook Shooting Was A Staged

Event

Wolfgang W. Halbig: Formerly the Executive Director of the National Institute for School and
Workplace Safety, Wolfgang Halbig has recently formed a new safety and security company,
Children’s Safety Institute.
Previous to founding NISWS, Mr. Halbig worked in public education as a teacher, dean, and
assistant principal, principal, principal of an alternative school and as the Director for School
Safety and Security of the Seminole County Public Schools, a school district of approximately
65,000 students.
Mr. Halbig also has law enforcement experience as a former Florida State Trooper in Miami,
Florida, and as a United States Customs Inspector.
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As a result of his unique background in both law enforcement and education, Mr. Halbig was
invited by the United States Department of Justice to train over 3500 school police officers,
school superintendents and school principals.
He traveled the country by providing presentations and keynotes to a variety of audiences,
including the National Education Law Conference, the National School Board Association, the
Oklahoma School Board Association, the Illinois School Board Association, the New York
State School Board Association and the Florida School Board Association.
A nationally recognized school safety and security expert and consultant, he has provided
safety training and school assessments for more than 2,000 school districts nationwide.
Mr. Halbig has also been featured on Dateline (NBC) and Good Morning America (CBS). He
earned his B.S. from Abilene Christian University, Abilene TX, and his M.S. from Nova
University in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. (Source)

_________________________
Task Force on School Safety Report Number 00-32, October 1999
Prepared for The Florida Senate by Staff of the Committee on Education
Wolfgang Halbig - Director of Security, Seminole County Schools
http://archive.flsenate.gov/data/Publications/2000/Senate/reports/interim_reports/pdf/2000_32
edlong.pdf
March 30, 1999: Florida AG Bob Butterworth letter of appreciation to Seminole County
school superintendent - Dr. Paul Hagerty - for the work of Wolfgang Halbig and Dr. Ron
Pinnell in the State's program; "Safety: Plans For Times of Crisis". (PDF)

_________________________
(2003) National Institute for School and Workplace Safety: The Safe School Initiative
Funds Begin to Flow
In a recent presentation to 300 School Resource Officers and Principals put on by the Justice
Department's COPS program, Wolfgang Halbig, Executive Director of NISWS, asked the
audience: "How do you know how or what to spend the money on if you don't first determine
what your problems are? Accountability and getting the best bang for the buck are the keys to
a well executed Safe School Plan, and reducing the negligence liability of the school district."
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20031110005321/en/National-Institute-School-
Workplace-Safety-Safe-School
National Institute for School and Workplace Safety Announces 2 for 1 Stock Split
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20031007005878/en/National-Institute-School-
Workplace-Safety-Announces-2

_________________________
Wolfgang Halbig Provided Safety Program for Marjory Stone Douglas School
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[VIDEO]

_________________________

May 17 2001: “Workshop will focus on school safety report”

An article published in the Gainesville Sun observes the National Institute for School and
Workplace Safety in middle of transitioning to the second step of Halbig's school safety
strategy: In Alachua County, NISWS conducted a “safety audit,” and  found abundant security
lapses. Now, after the inspection’s “safety report” has identified deficiencies /opportunities at
the county’s schools, the “workshop” suggests solutions offered by NISWS.
May 30, 2001: The Gainesville Sun reports: “School Safety Study Finds District
Lacking”
In a follow-up from the Gainesville Sun, Halbig is consultant to Ron Davis with the National
Institute for School and Workplace Safety (NISWS). Davis/Halbig find serious safety
concerns at six campuses, for which they recommend extensive safety training for teams of
teachers. Also, name tags.

_________________________
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National School Safety Expert: Sandy Hook Shooting Was A Staged
Event

Source: https://phibetaiota.net/2016/06/mongoose-sandy-hook-false-flag-summary-from-
national-school-safety-expert-wolfgang-halbig/

Wolfgang Halbig has the perfect combination of expertise to evaluate what
happened at Sandy Hook Elementary School:

law enforcement: Florida State Trooper, US Customs Agent.
education: teacher, assistant principal, principal.
current school safety expert: trained key personnel at over 4,000 US
school districts, and over 3,500 school safety officers.

His conclusion after ten months of motivated investigation:
 

“In my professional opinion, [Sandy Hook was] a scripted event… in
planning for maybe two, two and a half years.”

Mr. Halbig’s response is demand for criminal arrests of “leaders” involved in
Sandy Hook based on rational embrace of the public evidence he explains in the
interview:
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law enforcement parked 1/4 mile away upon arrival. Why didn’t they rush to
a heart-wrenching emergency if it really occurred?
no trauma helicopters were ordered. This is unheard of for an actual
emergency.
no paramedics were allowed in the school. This is unheard of.
officials refuse to say who declared all 26 people dead. By law, this must
come from a doctor. This refusal of so much basic information indicates lies
and cover-ups.
official narrative claims emergency personnel didn’t find the school
secretary and nurse after 4 hours of searching.
this “event” included a traffic sign lit with the message, “everyone must sign
in.” Officials refuse any comment on this element that would be present for
a staged event/drill.
porta potties were on site; again with no comment by officials and
consistent with holding a staged event.
no names were listed for the 26 children and chorus director at the 2013
Super Bowl event in honor of Sandy Hook. The children resemble the
alleged shooting victims. It’s unimaginable to not list these names for such
a huge deal.
no lawsuits filed by parents for negligence against school district. This is
unheard of.
a shooter with Aspergers would have poor motor skills and muscle tone –
how did he carry all the gear and shoot with such precision? This
combination is impossible to imagine.
2 homicide investigators threatened Mr. Halbig for making inquiries
consistent with his professional duties to learn about this event for future
school safety.
Newtown Public Schools won’t return any calls. Mr. Halbig says this non-
cooperation to contribute information for other schools’ safety is unheard of.
the FBI classified the report on Sandy Hook. This has never been done
before, and indicates a cover-up of all the evidence that this was a staged
event.
radio transmissions are consistent in tone and content for a drill, not an
actual emergency.
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multiple weapons reported at a limited crime scene were never found. This
is not credible.
law enforcement sent a kindergarten girl from the hall to stay at the crime
scene of room 8 to be alone with dead bodies. This is a ridiculous claim that
demands investigation and answers.
no parents viewed the bodies of their children. This is also unheard of.
no documents are being released via Freedom of Information Act requests.
This is unheard of.
trauma services were never requested. This would never occur.
tearing down the school is consistent with destruction of evidence, given the
HUGE gaps between official accounts and the evidence.
there’s zero evidence that a bio-hazard company was contacted to clean
blood, bodily fluids, and officials refuse comment. This is impossible.
Mr. Halbig’s inquiries of who installed the school security system has been
met with silence. This is unheard of to not get this information to improve
other schools.

Mr. Halbig has the professional expertise to conclude the official story is
impossible, and to demand arrests in order for the public to have the truth.

Phi Beta Iota: The official penchant for false flag operations as a budget-building exercise and
as a means of furthering the Obama Administrations efforts to create a police state and
confiscate all guns (never mind the 2nd Amendment of the US Constitution) has peaked with
Orlando, where the number of skeptical reporters out-numbered the Mainstream Media (MSM)
reporters under contract and doubt some form of non-disclosure agreement as well. If the
Trump team will bear down and expose all of this treason — and insist that Hillary Clinton and
Bill Clinton be properly investigated and indicted for wire fraud and direct bribery — there is a
window for democracy.  Even better would be an Electoral Reform Act of 2016 before the
summer recess — treason in the Executive thrives under a two-party tyranny that is captive to
Wall Street and unable to execute its Article 1 responsibility under the US Constitution.

___________________________________

Sandy Hook: Halbig's Research Yields Hard Evidence:

[VIDEO]  In this brief video excerpt from Wolfgang Halbig’s FOI hearing on June 3, 2015 in
Danbury, Newtown First Selectman Patricia Llodra states that the “Everyone Must Check In”
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sign prominently displayed outside the Sandy Hook Elementary School grounds on December
14, 2012 and thereafter was placed there by the Department of Homeland Security.
“There’s a flashing sign that says, ‘Everyone must check in,’ but the town didn’t put it there.
Who do you think put it there?” Halbig’s attorney L. Kay Wilson asked. “I think Homeland
Security put it there,” Llodra responded.
“Everyone must check in” is a command to all personnel involved in a specific coordinated
exercise. This is an amazing admission from Newtown’s top official, particularly since it
suggests what many Sandy Hook researchers have suspected for over two years–that the
“Sandy Hook massacre” was a DHS/FEMA-orchestrated drill sold to the American public as a
genuine event.
 

Wolfgang Halbig has stunning evidence that Sandy Hook Elementary
School was closed months before ‘massacre’ (Source)

On April 26, 2012, 8 months before the alleged massacre, Dean Foods prepared an
invoice of an order from Sandy Hook Elementary School for “American/Continental”
style cuisine. Strangely, the food was to be sent not to SHES’s address at 12 Dickinson
Drive, Sandy Hook, CT 06482, but to the address of Chalk Hill Middle School at 375 Fan
Hill Rd., Monroe, CT.
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